The like of Richard Ingoldsby, chaplain, to the vicarage of Wetton Aston, in the diocese of Coventry and Lichfield, in the king's gift by reason of the alien priory of Tykkeford being in his hands on account of the war with France.

Grant to the king's clerk, John de Burton, whose promotion he much desires, that he shall have the first yearly pension which whoever is made bishop of Coventry and Lichfield will be bound to render by reason of the new creation to one of the king's clerks nominated by the king, and nomination of the said John to receive it until he is provided by the said bishop with a sufficient ecclesiastical benefice.

Licence for Thomas atte Forde alias Thomas Scathelok of Bradeford, to enfeoff John Aldeburgh, parson of Combehawey, and John Vydeln of a messuage, two virgates and nine acres of land and four acres of meadow in Lyghhe and Wroxhalde within the abbess and convent of Shaftesbury's manor of Bradeford, and of common of pasture for all their cattle in 1164 acres of land in Lyghhe and Wroxhalde, and in 100 acres of pasture in Lyghhe, all within the said manor and held in chief as parcel of the temporalities of the abbey, and which the said Thomas and Edith daughter of Roger Porter, late wife of the said Thomas, lately acquired in fee of the abbess; and licence for the feoffees, after seisin had, to grant the premises to the said Thomas and Oranda his wife, for their lives, with remainder to Peter son of the said Edith and the wife he shall first marry and the heirs of his body, with successive remainders in tail to Alice daughter of the said Thomas and Isabella her sister, and ultimate remainder to the right heirs of the said Edith. For 1 mark paid in the hammer.

Grant to William de Rokelond and others, his partners, the king's lieges of Salisbury, to whom, before the judgment against John Norhampton, late draper of London, the said John owed 186l. 6s. 8d., that they may have any of his goods and chattels to that value which they can find concealed or removed in fraud of the king.

Grant, for life, to the king's clerk, Robert Dokorr, of the keepership of the hospital of Thrillow, void by the resignation of Thomas Miltecombe.

Appointment, during pleasure and his good behaviour, of Thomas Heter- sete, doctor of laws, to be warden of the king's college of the University of Cambridge, as he appears by letters patent of the college to have been elected warden in the room of Master Simon Neyloud, amoved by the king's authority by Thomas, bishop of Ely.

Grant to the king's servant, William Cotereill, of 20l., receivable from the moneys arising from the goods and chattels of John Pyncheon of Ryseyng and John Sadelere of Lenne, co. Norfolke, forfeited on account of their outlawries, provided that he sue for the same and account to the king for the residue.

Pardon to the abbot and convent of Coggeshale of the forfeiture of a yearly rent of 10 marks which they have incurred by acquiring, without licence, a release thereof from the prior and convent of Romeligh in Boulogne in France, to whom they were wont to pay the same for the rectory of Stonyngdon which they hold to their own use.

By p.s. and by fine of 58l. 4s. 4d.